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Merry Christmas! 

 
 

 

What’s in this month’s edition? 

• A good read before the holidays 
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PRESIDENTS REPORT DECEMBER 2017 

 

Who can believe it is December already.  Another year almost run and from a BSCC 

competition perspective that is us over and out.  Year 64 I believe.  By now everyone 

realises that we had to cancel the Christmas fun day on December 2.  The Willowbank 

track was too wet and in danger of being damaged.  I made the journey out there on 

Saturday morning at 7.30am to warn anyone who might not have got the message.  I 

drove through heavy rain to get there and the area had had overnight showers.  So, it 

was the right decision, even if still a huge disappointment.  After an hour I gave up as 

everyone obviously had heard.  I wandered down to Willowbank raceway for a look at 

whatever was doing.  It got me thinking maybe circuit racing is the go.  The track is there, 

you do not have to go and make your own every time.  You also don’t have to worry 

about weather and there is always a flat white close by.  I warmed to the idea for a few 

minutes, then I watched a few go round……and round………and round……….and oh 

look they are coming around again.  Yeah nope, rally and off road are more fun.   

The other activity to wrap up the year occurred on Saturday 25th November at the BSCC 

club rooms.   We had our annual strategic planning session where we get to hear 

people’s opinions and remind ourselves of what we do well and what can be done 

better.  I think it fair to say, and I have mentioned it enough before in this column, that 

the club has pulled itself out of some hard times.  This is down to pure hard work on many, 

many people’s behalf.  Plus, some imagination and determination to produce better 

events, better outcomes and try to give the club and the sport a sustainable pathway 

forward.    The theme we put forward for the day, was very much focused on the future.  

What will events be and how will they be run in 5 years? 

There is no secret, and we are not alone in dealing with an ageing population of officials.  

There was a very solid, core group of people who for many, many years just went out 

and made it happen.  It was easy to become complacent about things, because they 

would always be there.  But it came home to me this month when discussing the 2018 

calendar with Craig Porter, one of the stalwarts and the man who brought Glastonbury 

back as a venue.  He could not make the date selected next year because it was his 

birthday.  Fair enough I thought, but then he said his 70th birthday.  It set me back.  I hope 

Craig doesn’t mind me using this example, and I hope I still have that much drive an 

energy well past that milestone.  But succession must now become an urgent factor. 

But it is not just our officials, our competitors need renewal as well.  There is a core group 

of hard nut competitors who will turn up almost no matter what.   Come hell, or high 

water, blown engines or bent cars, they do what it takes, and we love them for it.  We 

aim to give them the best events we can.   But the club will not survive and the sport will 

not grow without the fringe dwellers and the new and returning blood.   Put bluntly we 

cannot run a QRC with 20 cars.   Sure while the hard core might happily accept higher 

costs and bigger impositions, without the rest of the field there will be nothing to run.  If 
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anyone wants proof, look no further than the ARC and the carnage amongst organisers 

of late.   

With that short introduction the forum was turned over to three key note speakers: 

• Iain Robertson spoke on the role of officials.  He had done a terrific job of 

contacting his colleagues and collated some very pertinent comments.  Iain 

certainly put forward some thought provoking ideas as to what keeps people 

coming back.  It is a difficult job to condense but basically, officials are there 

because they want to be.   What counts is things like camaraderie and belonging, 

good or bad communications and equipment, recognition in various ways, and 

being treated with respect by organisers and competitors.  He also brought out 

some excellent points about ensuring we ‘bring our people home safe’ at the end 

of an event, licensing issues, provision of training and not assuming people ‘just 

know’.  The great suggestion was made of ensuring we have a Chief Marshall at 

each event as a central focus for officials.  Much as we have a CRO.  Sounds like 

a job going begging for anyone willing. 

• Ben Crisp spoke as a recent entrant into sport.  Ben also made some excellent 

comments about the apparently daunting rule book, rule changes, and the cost 

and potential issues with the rally rego scheme.  Especially for the infrequent 

newcomer at the dabbling stage.  Ben also spoke of the events and how he 

enjoyed the pace noted format and how QRC was good, but a bit more 

daunting.   But I suggest his biggest point was around promotion of the sport and 

raising its interest and profile.  Another job going begging for anyone willing and 

able. 

• Finally, Russell Hewitt (Mr P3 Solutions) spoke on developing a plan for the future.  

Once again hard to encapsulate in a paragraph, but here goes.  We need to put 

together some ‘targets’ to measure progress against.  Competitor numbers, 

officials registered etc.  Lowering the average age.  Promotion also rated another 

big mention.  Guiding and promoting officials into more senior roles against the 

looming and current shortages, the BSCC rally buddy system to help mentor new 

competitors.   

• Finally, the forum was opened up to general discussion.  Once again, many great 

contributions made which will appear in the minutes shown in this issue.   

• One new comer and unfamiliar face who was there was Sarah Harley from the 

Brisbane CAMS office.  It was terrific that she was there and heard some of the 

warts and all comments on officials licencing for example.   She did also offer some 

good insights into new initiatives such as a National Officials Manager and 

improved pathways for officials licencing.  Plus, help to the club with grant 

applications, club development funds (for the Come ‘n Try for example).  She also 

made the comment that in terms of recognition CAMS State News is always 

looking for stories.   Laurie Svenson from the CAMS board also chipped in that they 

are always looking for candidates for awards - In terms of recognition we can all 

play a part.  At the average QRC round we have upwards of 150 officials.  The 

Clerk of Course can’t see them all so if someone is doing a good thing, nominate 

them for an award. 

At about this point, I am sure that some of you dear readers will be saying to yourself that 

you have all heard it before.  Pretty much at some point we have.   I do take heart though 
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that rather than being on shaky gournd as in previous years, we have solid foundations 

now to build on.  Where before we spoke about recovery and survival, and what sort of 

events we should do etc.  The runs are appearing on the board, events like the KCF Short 

Course Challenge are back.  So now to put together a plan based on this feedback and 

put some actions in place.  My humble suggestions to the planners though is that if it is 

more than one page, I will need retraining by the time I get to the end.  We must keep it 

simple. 

I think it fair to say that there will be some coming help wanted ads coming in the near 

future as we define and break down some of these roles and requirements into ‘bite sized 

chunks’.   

Further to the meeting, it was pleasing that the incoming chairman of QRAP, Gerard 

McConkey was there.  As many will know, Paul Woodward has been ably filling that role 

for several years and has brought on some good things in Queensland rallying.  On top 

of all the other activities he undertakes for the club and for various events.  Paul was 

recognised with a CAMS Service Star award for his work in the sport in 2016.  His guiding 

hand is now being applied as Chairman of State Council so we are hoping for increased 

recognition of off-road and rallying at that level in days ahead.  Paul is facing surgery 

shortly and needs to ensure a proper period of rest and recovery.  Selfishly, we need him 

back for future events a bit later in the year.   But not before he is healed.  Paul was slated 

to organise the first round of the QRC at Imbil in 2018, but we will now appoint a new 

Clerk of Course to carry the event to completion.   I am sure all will join me in wishing him 

a speedy recovery on behalf of the club and its members.   

On a more sombre note, we were advised that Tim McGarrity passed away this month.  

Many will remember Tim and his black Ranger ute, for his energetic provision of medical 

services on many of our recent events.  I was Critical Incident controller at Glastonbury 

earlier this year when one competitor came to grief and was experiencing some distress.  

It was good to watch Tim and his team swing into action and calm and reassure the crew 

and get them back safe and sound from the forest.  It was tragic to lose someone so 

young.  Rest in peace Tim. 

It remains for me then to close out the year.  It has been a positive experience to be 

President through another good year.  It is never without trials, but as always, the shared 

passion for the sport and the good intentions of magnificent volunteers makes it worth 

the effort.   I wish everyone and all their families a well-deserved break, a Happy and safe 

Christmas season, and a prosperous New Year.  The 2018 BSCC calendar appears 

elsewhere in the magazine.  Lock it in, and come back refreshed for the year ahead and 

let’s continues to make it better. 

See you in 2018.   

 

Peter Flynn 

pflynnaus@gmail.com 

0423 204849 

 

mailto:pflynnaus@gmail.com
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DATE EVENT TYPE LOCATION 

10 FEB 2018 FUTURE AUTO CLUB RALLY TEST ‘N TUNE 

COME ‘N TRY 

 

JIMNA 

25 FEB 2018 CAMS QUEENSLAND 

MOTORSPORT EXPO 

CLUB DISPLAY AND 

SAUSAGE SIZZLE 

 

NORWELL 

3-4 MARCH 2018 OFF ROAD LONG COURSE 

THORNTON 

 

QORC THORNTON 

17 MAR 2018 INSPIRATIONS PAINT 

CAPALABA HINTERLAND 

RALLY 

 

QRC1 IMBIL 

14 APR 2018 KCF RALLYSPORT SHORT 

COURSE 

 

SHORT COURSE RD 

1 

 

GLASTONBURY 

23 JUN 2018 KCF RALLYSPORT SHORT 

COURSE 

 

SHORT COURSE RD 

2 

 

SOUTH BURNETT 

18 AUG 2018 P3 SOLUTIONS BENARKIN 

RALLY 

 

QRC3 

 

BENARKIN 

22 SEP 2018 SR AUTOMOTIVE 

MANUMBAR RALLY 

 

QRC4 

 

MANUMBAR 

27 OCT 2018 KCF RALLYSPORT SHORT 

COURSE 

 

SHORT COURSE RD 

3 

 

IMBIL 
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DATE THEME GUEST PRESENTER 

 

WEDNESDAY 31ST  

JANUARY 2018 

 

 

ALL THINGS SUSPENSION – RALLY & 

OFF ROAD 

 

JOSH & MURRAY COOTE 

 

 

TUESDAY 6TH MARCH 

2018 
 

(TUESDAY THIS MONTH TO 

AVOID CLASH WITH RALLY 

PANEL AND OTHER EVENTS) 

OUR EVER-POPULAR  

CO-DRIVERS NIGHT 

GET YOUR SEASON OFF AND 

RUNNING WITH EVERYTHING YOU 

NEED TO KNOW ABOUT SITTING IN THE 

SILLY SEAT 

TBC 

 

 

WEDNESDAY 9TH MAY 

2018 

 

 

TELL US WHAT YOU WANT 

 

 

WEDNESDAY 11TH JULY 

2018 

 

 

TELL US WHAT YOU WANT 

 

 

WEDNESDAY 12TH 

AUGUST 2018 

 

 

TELL US WHAT YOU WANT 

 

 

WEDNESDAY 10TH 

OCTOBER 2018 

 

YEP – ONE MORE TIME, TELL US WHAT 

YOU WANT 

 

 

IN 2018 WE WOULD LIKE TO FOCUS ON MORE TECHNICAL ISSUES THAT WILL ASSIST COMPETITORS AND 

OFFICIALS – PLEASE EMAIL YOUR IDEAS ON TOPICS YOU’D LIKE US TO COVER.   

EMAIL bscc@ozemail.com.au  

mailto:bscc@ozemail.com.au
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Board Attendees: Peter Flynn, Margot Knowles, Tony Kabel, Russell Hewitt, Rod Sams 

 

Attendees :  Holly Kilbride, Ryan Williams, Grant Burisch, Kevin Lefever, Jesse 

Heitmann, Kim Acworth, Dominic Corkeren, Mike Mitchell, Barry Farrell, Margaret 

Rollings, Tait Svenson, Ross Cox, Christine Robertson, Iain Robertson, Laurence 

Svenson, Charles Tickell, Grant McCoy, Matt Davidson, Shaun Gill, Michael Gill, Tony 

Best, Ben Crisp, Gerard McConkey, Adrian & Debbie Dillon, Sarah Harley (CAMS) 

Dave Feron,  John Careless, Matt Davidson 

 

ITEM TOPIC 

 

1. 

 

Apologies  Barry Neuendorff (BN), Paul Woodward (PW), Craig Porter (CP), 

Errol Bailey 

2. Peter Flynn (President) opened the meeting at 2pm and welcomed 

everyone. 

 

Peter presented on the following : 

Last 4 years have been recover & consolidate but now we need to ask big 

bold questions: 

• How will events be run in 5 years? 

• Who will organise, pay or volunteer? 

• When will the transition occur? 

BSCC as at the end of 2017 

MINUTES Strategic Planning Meeting  

Brisbane Sporting Car Club Board 

Date: 25/11/17   Time: 1400hrs 

Venue: BSCC Club Rooms 

Unit 16/23 Ashtan Place, BANYO QLD  4014 
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Events: 

-Best they have been for a while 

-Could do with more ‘sizzle’, at least some of the time 

Financial: 

-Ok for now, but if had $100k could invest it in a blink.  E.g. Modern 

communications 

People: 

-Seeing some newbies, but could always do with more 

Club is like the rest of the community and suffering from the ‘Baby Boomers’ – 

aging population 

-Who is the next President, Admin Officer, Clerk’s of Course etc …….? 

Financial: 

-Club Sponsor? 

-How does the Club spend its money? 

Entry Levels: 

-We do not survive on the ‘core’ 

-Explore every reasonable category or avenue 

 

Peter then introduced our first presenter. 

3. Iain Robertson – Officials Presentation 

Iain went out to the many officials he has worked with over the past few 

events and asked a number of questions and has compiled the following 

feedback from them. 

• Most officials are there because they want to be and come back for the 

same reason 

• Comradery between officials is a key driver 

• Some no longer come to BSCC events because they didn’t feel like they 

were part of a team, the friendship from other officials just wasn’t there 

– clicky groups. 

• Some are not coming back because of health reasons – aging 

population  

• Many sighted that there was a lack of assistance from their team or Rally 

HQ on set up/pack up. Things like medics being released before all 

stages crews are out of the forest. 

• Communication is an ongoing issue.  Either lack of radios for officials or 

the equipment breaking down.  We should run training on using the 

equipment and what to do in the event of the equipment not working – 

officials would feel more able to cope if there are issues in the field. 

• Officials would like recognition, many come in late, miss out on food, 

find it difficult unloading all the gear, not knowing where to put 

everything or simply not having vehicle access to unload direct from 

their car.   Club should recognise an “Official of the Event” as a 

suggestion. 

• Competitors need to recognise and thank officials 

• Course cars & other officials need to be mindful of how they treat other 

officials.  Barry Farrell added to this point :  there are certain people he 

will not work with because of their rude & arrogant manner to other 

officials.    

• Officials don’t know who at events to raise issues with.  Club has trialled 

having an officials Liaison Officer – more work is needed here. 

• CAMS State office is not helpful in upgrading licences.  Training modules 

when are they on? 
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• We should do more training on controls etc.  Set up walk through so 

officials understand the stage boards & what to do.   More confidence 

could encourage people to try different roles. 

• Get officials to do different roles, could encourage them to come back 

if they have a bit of variety. 

• Comms – if we don’t have enough radios for each point on the stage 

and there is a stoppage on the stage then we should be doing a quick 

run through the stage to let people know what’s happening.  Can 

sometimes be hours! 

• Senior officials are not treating people with respect. 

• Officials don’t feel like they can tell anyone. 

• Competitors should be working in these roles so they understand and 

empathise with officials. 

• We should have an official’s co-ordinator at each event. 

• Clerk of Course should know when all officials are out of the forest. 

• Shaun Gill raised that CAMS have made a change to official’s insurance 

and they are now no longer covered travelling to and from an event. 

Laurence Svenson clarified the point regarding insurance cover after the 

meeting concluded : CAMS have confirmed that any CAMS accredited official 

is covered by the CAMS Policy for travel to and from an event.  The discussion 

held at State Council which Shaun Gill raised was in relation to ‘volunteers’ at 

events.  A volunteer is seen as a helper at an event that assists with activities in 

and around the event (e.g. car park attendant).   An ‘official’ is considered an 

unpaid worker that is required for the event to proceed (control official, road 

block, flaggie, scrutineer etc).  The officials are accredited and bring a skill set 

to the event that is required to run the event.    In simple terms if you are a CAMS 

licenced official you are covered travelling to and from an event, however if 

the event organisers were to utilise the services of someone actually at the 

event to help with a job then they would only be covered during the duration 

of the event.  E.g CoC grabs a local person to help with directing traffic etc. 

• Iain concluded his presentation stating that it’s important that we get 

value out of these Strategic Planning sessions. 

 

General discussion during/after:  MK asked why we don’t have competitors 

validating their points anymore – Adrian Dillon said in Victoria you must validate 

your points in the year or you don’t get points the following year either!  This 

stops competitors who pull out of the championship part way through not 

doing their validation job, they have too to get points the following year.  

 

Point added after the meeting by Tristan Carrigan – he feels we should be 

informing officials when they can start packing up.  Maybe as the fast sweep 

car enters the stage we could advise stage crews that they are in the stage.  

On many occasions he has sat for ages not knowing whether there is a hold up 

or whether all cars are done.  Officials could then be packed and ready to go 

when sweep cars arrives to them, rather than having to start the pack up at 

that point. 

 

Footnote : Laurence Svenson encouraged everyone in the room to start 

nominating officials for CAMS awards.  CAMS struggle every year to get 

nominations and if officials are looking for more recognition then the pathways 

are there through CAMS. 
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4. Ben Crisp – New Competitor Presentation 

 

Ben started with his observations during his time as an official.  

• Thinks a meal voucher would help encourage officials, or a food 

drop out like we did at Future Auto’s event. 

• Maybe we provide snacks or drinks 

Ben’s comments as a new competitor: 

• When building his new car, he felt the CAMS manual is difficult to 

navigate.  Make it an easy step by step process, for example if you’re 

building a PRC car this is all the requirements.  Rather than having to 

go from one section to another to another. 

• CAMS changing the rules whilst he was in the stage of building his car 

was not helpful 

• Rego scheme is a hurdle for new competitors, in Victoria you can get 

per event rego @ $40.00 so if you only want to do a few events per 

year it is much cheaper than Queensland.  Mike Mitchell added that 

you can get a 45 day or 90-day rego in Victoria – meaning that you 

can use the car for either 45 or 90 days in one year and it’s much 

cheaper. 

• Type of events : Ben enjoyed his first event on pace notes and then did 

a blind rally and didn’t really enjoy it.  Supplied safety notes was part of 

the reason he enjoyed the event so much, he wouldn’t have been 

able to write notes at his first event. 

• Calendar needs to come out earlier. Shaun Gill advised that the 

calendar in it’s current version is available on the CAMS website, but 

no-one knows this or where to find. 

• NSW Rally has put out a survey to competitors is Qld Rally doing this?  

Qld Rally Panel/Championship is not very proactive, confusion over 

Facebook page and promoting the championship. 

• Has the Championship considered using Facebook live at events, more 

of the stuff Gerard was doing.  Finding the right personality to do this 

seems to be difficult.  Maybe we could approach someone at one of 

the Universities that runs media studies to get one of the students 

involved as part of their studies. 

 

5. Russell Hewitt Presented on Big Picture items 

Russell surveyed the attendees and only 5 in the room were below 40, we 

have a generational problem. 

We need to document where we want to be in 5-10 years’ time so we can 

measure it. 

Need to find a way to change the age range in our sport and 

officials/organisers. 

Need a longer-term vision for the club & sport. 

Promote the success of our young people to encourage more young people. 

Promote through technology and social media. 

WAMS featuring young women in motorsport regularly. 

Justin Northage offered to help put together a plan – he does this as part of 

his fulltime employment. 

 

Things Russell wants to see in 2018 and beyond: 
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-A buddy system where the competitor at the back of the field services with 

the competitor at the front of the field.  A sharing of service equipment, 

knowledge and friendship. 

-Volunteers more appreciated 

-Minimum or 60 cars per event, a future where we have to cap entry numbers 

at events. 

 

Russell asked if bureaucracy was holding new competitors & officials from 

coming into our sport? 

More grassroots motorsport – for both officials and competitors to have a 

pathway.  A progression in the sport. 

 

Need more people directing events – the Clerk of Course cup is running very 

low, can’t keep relying on same people to be there in 12 months let along 5 

years. 

 

6. Discussion was opened to all for comments 

• Barry Farrell - Community grants schemes are we applying for funding 

of equipment.  BF has copy of the application from his fishing club 

which could provide insights on what they are looking for.  The fishing 

club got $35,000.00.   PF advised that the Club has made one 

application and is in the process of making another application 

currently. 

• Barry Farrell – suggested that the cost of coming into the sport could 

be holding people back. No longer can you get away with using your 

drive car, need dedicated car plus all equipment etc. 

• Grassroots like Pimpama, Hirstglen are great ways to come into the 

sport. 

• Having guest drivers can create a lot of interest in events and great 

opportunity to promote our events, like Harry Bates entering Imbil Rally.  

Can we get more guest drivers to create a buzz around events? 

• Rod Sams talked about the key personnel required at the Club ; Event 

Secretaries, Scorers/time Keepers, Behind the scenes people including 

Board members. 

• Mike Mitchell suggested we should be identifying people and 

approaching them to do the roles we’re looking for.  Don’t wait for 

people to volunteer, go out and approach them. 

• Gerard McConkey talked about the possibility of RallySafe coming to 

all Qld State events.  The likely additional cost per competitor would be 

approx. $100.00 per entry. 

• Shaun Gill suggested that RallySafe may not be an option for events 

but it may be mandated by CAMS, we won’t get a choice. 

• Shaun Gill survey the room on the entry fees/wages they 

paid/received in the 80’s, 90’s 2000’s.  He suggested that entry fees 

had not gone up in line with the wages had.  He has surveyed 23 

current competitors and they would be prepared to pay a higher entry 

fee if they knew the money was going to the benefit of officials. 

• Competitors might need to pay more for the vision of the future. 

• Maybe an end of year dinner for officials could be an option with the 

extra money raised. 

• Rally Panel looking to get more sponsors ; Gold, Platinum, Bronze level. 

Sell advertising space on website and social media 
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• John Careless noted that Gold Coast Tweed have a big lack of Clerks 

of Course to run events 

 

Sarah Harley from CAMS introduced herself to the group and made the 

following comments in response to CAMS items raised: 

• There is the CAMS Club Development fund where we can apply for 

funding, this includes Come N Try events. 

• Sarah can introduce the club to the Sport and Recreation person with 

Qld Govt that can help with grants. 

• Sarah suggested that many of the Community grants look favourably 

at joint applications from multiple club – where they can share the 

equipment being purchased. 

• CAMS working to make being an official much easier and there is now 

a National Officials Manager who is working on making pathways 

simple. 

• CAMS are always looking for stories to go in their State News 

publication, send your stories to Sarah. 

• CAMS have the Motorsport EXPO on 25th February to showcase 

motorsport and try to attract more officials and competitors. 

 

 

 

7. President’s Wrap up 

PF thanked Iain Robertson, Ben Crisp & Russell Hewitt for their presentations 

and thanked everyone who attended for their valuable input. 

Peter reiterated our lack of youth in all roles in the club and the importance of 

addressing this issue sooner rather than later. 

 

Meeting concluded at approx. 4.20pm. 

 

The road ahead……………………… 
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Many of our members will have met Tim in the service park at 

Rallies & Off-Road over the past few years as he has been 

active at our events as our Medic and Ambo.  Luckily not too 

many have had to be treated by Tim but I’m sure those that 

have will attest to his professional and caring manner.  

 

 

Tim unfortunately passed away 

during November after being missing 

for a couple of weeks.     

I’m sure all Club Members, Officials 

and the wider motorsport community 

will join with us in wishing Tim’s family, 

friends and work colleagues our 

heartfelt best wishes at this sad time. 
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Hello BSCC members and fellow motorsport buffs.  Here we are again at the end of 

another year and approaching Christmas and the New Year period with mixed thoughts. 

When Margot Knowles asked me to write the December article for the Magazine, I 

wondered what was going to say that is fresh and not about Santa and reindeers.    

That enigma was resolved about four months ago, when my GP ordered a simple CT 

scan of my coronary arteries to check for any plaque deposits. The scan showed little 

plaque of concern but did show that I had a suspected congenital bicuspid aortic valve 

with an aortic root aneurysm.  The next weeks and months saw more scans and tests 

followed by a referral to a Cardiologist and more tests to define the anatomy of the defect.  

As a result, I meet with a Cardiac Surgeon in early December to plan the surgery to 

replace the bicuspid valve and fix the aneurysm that has grown from the defective valve. 

The outlook is extremely good as I have not had a heart attack and once done I will be 

better than ever. 

But what has all this got to do with the Club, rallying and 2018?  Well it has been 

interesting to look back on 2017 and see some key highlights of the year which are shared 

below:  

External recognition of how well we do things in our events: 

In the lead up to the recent P3 Solutions Benarkin Rally we had two things happen that 

highlighted how well BSCC and its people do the job and make motorsport more 

acceptable.   

Firstly, HQ Plantations Blackbutt was very concerned about the very high fire risk in the 

forests and the potential risk to timber valued at over $55,000 a hectare in the areas we 

were using.  Blackbutt HQP has known BSCC and its reputation for good event 
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management over many years and even though it was “touch and go” in the week before, 

Ian Gorski and his team worked hard to take every possible measure to manage these 

risks.  This flexible approach to a serious problem was accepted by HQP and the event 

went ahead.  

Secondly, the Qld Police Service did not require a Police Permit for the event but instead 

asked Sgt Al Gerrard from Blackbutt to drive the route and report that the event was safe.  

We met several weeks before the event and drove the whole route using the set-up notes.  

I explained the terms, symbols and why and how we close roads and ensure spectator 

safety is maintained. Sgt Gerrard was very happy with the route and our management 

tools and kept a copy of the set-up notes to show his Inspector.  He commented that the 

maps and GPS references we provided will be useful to his knowledge of the area.  This 

has built a strong relationship with QPS in the Blackbutt area.   

The dedications and commitment of our Officials 

At every event this year organisers have been ably supported by the officials who step 

up time and again to make our events successful and ‘runnable”.  It would be impossible 

to name these wonderful and loyal people without missing someone and I don’t want to 

do that.  Many of these officials also travelled to Coffs Harbour to help at Rally Australia.  

Our rallying and Club cannot continue to prosper without these dedicated people and the 

Club is currently looking at simple and tangible ways to support and recognise this 

service.    

We have also had the great work of Barry Farrell and his “Bunnings Sausage Sizzlers” 

who came back time and time again to serve the best snags at Bunnings Carseldine and 

raise valuable funds for the Club.  Finally, we had Tony Kabel and Kent Lawrence step 

up to become accredited Event Checkers and both have provided high standards of 

advice and input to good quality event roadbooks and event design.  

 

 

So, what about 2018 from my perspective? 
 
The BSCC Strategic Planning meeting was held on Saturday 25 November and many 
issues were no doubt raised and discussed.  Unfortunately, I could not be there as I 
was not allowed to climb steep stairs for some days after an angiogram.  However, from 
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my perspective, the following areas are where club members can offer to actively 
contribute to a successful 2018: 

 

Involvement in Event Planning and Delivery 

The one thing that my impending surgery proves is that we cannot take for granted that 

we will be able to do everything that we planned in the way we planned them.  In my case, 

I have done a fair bit of planning for the first round of the 2018 QRC at Imbil and have 

started to assemble a team including Kent Lawrence to do the roadwork and set up the 

road book etc.  After discussions with Marius Swart, we have secured his sponsorship for 

the event which will be called the “Inspirations Paint Capalaba Hinterland Rally”.  

However, the timings of the impending surgery and recovery period means that it’s 

probable that I won’t be available as Clerk of Course – watch this space for an 

announcement on who will take the reins.  We will need people to offer their time to assist 

Kent and the rest of the team to do the “roadwork” and local face to face interaction etc.  

So, if your rally cars are not going to be ready for mid- March or you want to be exposed 

to the world of event planning, here is your chance.  Let me know by email or phone and 

we can make good use of your time and skills. 

 

Development of Key Officials for events 

BSCC needs to increase its pool of key officials for events.  We particularly need people 

to do the training and be mentored into roles such as Event Secretary, Event Checker, 

Event Command and Scorer.  CAMS modules exist for all of these roles and there is also 

a good base of people in BSCC who can mentor you into these roles.  No doubt many 

think that some of these roles appear to be very involved and it is true that they all take 

some time commitment when an event is on.  But they are not “rocket science” as many 

check lists exist to help you achieve a lot of satisfaction when the job is done.  The current 

pool of BSCC members who fill these roles need some extra hands to help and my recent 

health issues show that the current organisers etc may not always be available to do what 

must be done. 

So, there you have it.  BSCC is a recognised leader in the delivery of high quality events 

and has a reputation for event management that must be maintained. We look to our 

members to continue to step up and share the load in 2018 and beyond.   

May I wish you and your families a very happy and safe Christmas break and may we 

see you in new roles in 2018. 

Cheers 
Paul Woodward 
Vice President 
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The Club recently received an email advising about a new online platform 

to see race cars. 

Details below :  

Hi all, 

We've just launched our new site www.racingcarsales.com.au.  

A dynamic, fun and secure place for motorsport enthusiasts to buy and sell all 

things motor racing!   

We are currently working on a marketing campaign – but we wanted to reach 

out to you first to offer you and your club members an opportunity to post any 

items they have for sale – for free!!   

We hope you and your club members enjoy the site!  

Cheers,  

Chris Twigg 

w: Racingcarsales.com.au  

e: admin@racingcarsales.com.au 

f: www.facebook.com/racingcarsales.com.au 

t: www.twitter.com/racingcarsales  

p: 0413 188 619 

 

 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/5vYABlcMq7eJUM?domain=racingcarsales.com.au
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/gn97B6F3EwA9TN?domain=racingcarsales.com.au
mailto:admin@racingcarsales.com.au
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/oDL7B2tLd5GDsD?domain=facebook.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/AG1lBXcM3aqDUD?domain=twitter.com
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As another year winds down it’s important to recognise the contribution the 

Bunnings Sausage Sizzles have made to the club for the past few years. 

We did our last for 2017 (and possibly for a while) 

on Saturday 11th November.   It was an incredible 

day with 101kgs of sausages sold!!!!!!!!! 

I don’t think any of us could have imagined how 

big a day it was going to be with poor Margaret Rollings be sent on multiple missions 

to buy more supplies. 

What a cracker way to finish the year and to supplement the club’s income when 

we had no-go on the last Imbil Rally and a no-go on the Christmas party ; at least 

the last Bunnings went ahead successfully. 

Our sincere thanks To Barry Farrell for being the co-ordinator this year and to all of 

his merry helpers, too many to mention but you know who you are. 

 

  

A few of the 

merry band 

of helpers! 
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Want to know about set-up of your road, rally, off-road or drift 

car? 

Josh & Murray Coote will join us for an informative evening of 

all things suspension. 

 

Wednesday 31st January 2018 at 7pm. 

Yes, we know it’s a long way off but Josh & Murray have a 

crazy schedule over the next few months. 

It will be just in time to help you with your set-up for the new 

racing season!! 
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Adelaide Motorsport Festival 9th - 10th December 

2017 

    

 

 

   

 

 

Start your engine and see South Australia 

during this year’s 

Adelaide Motorsport Festival  

 

 

 

Need a reason to hit the road? Make it the Adelaide Hills, which lie just 30 minutes 

from the CBD and offer winding, scenic routes that reward the curious. 

 

Nestled in the Adelaide Hills, Uraidla will be host to the Uraidla Audi-Solitaire Street 

Party on Saturday Dec 9th at 12 noon where all are welcome to meet the Adelaide 

Rally and their cars. 

Thursday December 7th 

Adelaide Rally Begins 

Prima Tour Begins 

Friday December 8th 

Adelaide Rally Day 2 

F1 Police Escort through the City 

Gouger Street Party 

Saturday December 9th 

Victoria Park Sprints : 1969 & Invited, Performance & Street performance, 

Formula Ford, Supercar, Porsche to name a few 

Sunday December 10th 

Massive line up at Victoria Park from 8.30am 
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Food and wine is the focus 

 

 

 

Head further into the Adelaide Hills, past neatly planted vineyards and through quaint 

towns and villages. Stop to sample cheese or chocolate, take on the Lobethal 

Bierhaus’s flight of beers or get the full German experience at the Hahndorf Inn. 

 

 

 

 

 

Leave enough time to take in Australia’s motoring history at Birdwood’s National Motor 

Museum. From the grand to the absurd, the hand-built to the mass-produced, see the 

vehicles that have driven their way into Australian history.  

 

 

 

Get Your Adelaide Motorsport Festival Tickets Here  

 

   

 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Ov1VBnc71GzAH5?domain=sportingcarclubsa.us3.list-manage.com
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CHIEF MARSHAL/S WANTED 

 

We had some great contributions at the recent strategic planning 

session.   One area we specifically sort feedback on was from our 

officials.   Of the many points raised for consideration one was the 

need for a focal point for officials at events.  The ‘go-to’ person for all 

their needs.  From 2018 BSCC is looking to nominate a Chief Marshal 

at each event.  Ideally it would be the same person at every event 

however we know that people struggle to come to every event – 

want to try a different role at the next event or think that you can 

commit to this role for the year – we’d love to hear from you.   

Duties to include 

• Being central contact point for officials at events.  Someone they 

know they can raise an issue with. 

• Identify, organise or assist with training sessions prior to events.  

Comms, control procedures etc. 

• On event assist with ensuring we bring all our people home safe 

from the bush. 

• Oversee gear issue and return. 

• Nomination of officials for CAMS awards. 

If you think you can assist with being the one officials look to, please 

contact BSCC at bscc@ozemail.com.au or call Peter Flynn 0423 

204849.   

mailto:bscc@ozemail.com.au
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Bruce Fullerton was recently having a clean-up and has donated to the club a 

helmet and racesuit for use by members. 

 

 

Suit is single layer Revolution Size Large 

Club Members can borrow for events at no charge providing the suit is dry-

cleaned after use.    Obviously, any damage must also be repaired to 

appropriate standard. 

You need to check apparel requirements for the event you are entering to 

ensure the suit complies. 
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Same applies with the helmet – check apparel regs for the event you are 

entering to ensure it complies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact the Club to book use of these two items. 
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. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TO BRUCE FULLERTON FOR HIS 

GENEROUS DONATION 
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LEAD THE CHARGE 
BSCC is working hard on renewing the 

club’s equipment to make life easier 

on our officials and produce a more 

professional result.  Most will have seen 

the new club start clocks this year that 

are a real boon to starting stages.  No 

more messing with clock cars and lost 

time calibrations.  No more 5-4-3-2-1 

finger gymnastics.  Just plug in and away you go.  

 

Well in the next stage of the plan we are getting dedicated light-

weight dry cell batteries to power the clocks.  This means they can 

now be positioned anywhere independent of vehicle cigarette 

lighters and other cobbled together solutions. 

But there is only one catch.  We need to ensure they are charged up 

before we send them out on an event. 

So, the club needs some help with expertise on battery charging 

solutions.  We have 12 such clocks and batteries.  Other than buying 

a charger from Supercheap and plugging them in one at a time, does 

a club member know of a cost-effective solution for charging multiple 

batteries in a reasonable timeframe? 

If you can help with some ideas of suggestions we would love to hear 

from you. 

Please contact BSCC at bscc@ozemail.com.au or contact Craig 

Porter on 0412 259 877 if you are able to help. 

 

mailto:bscc@ozemail.com.au
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25th February 2018 

There will be something for everyone, including:  
✓ More than 20 Queensland CAMS affiliated car clubs on 

display 
✓  Demonstration on how a car is cut open in an emergency 
✓  A display of competition vehicles converted for hand-

control driving and an all-terrain wheelchair for people with 
limited mobility 

✓ Running of an Introductory Module so participants can 
receive adequate training for an officials licence 

✓ Sausage sizzle with ice cream and coffee available 
✓ Free entry and plenty of car parking. 

Event details 
25 February, 2018 

Performance Driving Centre, Norwell 

9:00am to 3:00pm 

 

We need your help! 

BSCC will be one of the car club’s on display 

plus we’re running the sausage sizzle. 

 

We need volunteers to man the display stand, 

cars for the display and helpers at the BBQ 
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Do you know someone who is doing amazing things? We would love for you to enter 

them into the Queensland Young Achiever Awards! 

There are eight categories open for nomination, please see below the list of categories 

available for 2017/2018. 

• Create Change Award 

• Online Achievement Award 

• Community Volunteer Award 

• Small Business Achiever Award 

• Aboriginal Achievement Award 

• Arts & Fashion Award 

• Regional Achiever Award 

• Leadership Award 

The Awards are free to enter, all you need to do is click here to get started. 

 

Category winners will receive $2,000 thanks to Auswide Bank, plus the Queensland 

Young Achiever of the Year will be taking home an additional $2,000 thanks to 

Auswidebank. To find out more please click here 

Nominations close Friday 15th December 2017.  

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/nbp7B2tzawwQhx?domain=awardsaustralia.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/1RkvBxiXW993C9?domain=awardsaustralia.com
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https://www.facebook.com/BrisbaneSportingCarClub 

https://www.facebook.com/SRAutomotiveManumbarRally 

www.facebook.com/BenarkinRally 

https://www.facebook.com/cmpconsultingglastonburyrally 

https://www.facebook.com/Lockyer300/  

 

 

If you’re on Twitter you can search for us  

@Brisporting 

https://twitter.com/Brisporting  

Find us and follow us for all the latest info and motorsport 

tweet, tweets! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/BrisbaneSportingCarClub
https://www.facebook.com/SRAutomotiveManumbarRally
http://www.facebook.com/BenarkinRally
https://www.facebook.com/cmpconsultingglastonburyrally
https://www.facebook.com/Lockyer300/
https://twitter.com/Brisporting
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Specialising in classic & custom cars, 

motorsport & 4X4 from minor repairs to 

full rewires. 

 

 

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Business Card Page 
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Brisbane Sporting Car Club 

Honorary Board 

President ............................... Peter Flynn 

Vice President ....................... Paul Woodward 

Secretary ............................... Margot Knowles 

Treasurer ................................ Rod Sams 

Club Captain ......................... Ryan Preston    

Immediate Past President ... Barry Neuendorff 

Board Members .................... Barry Neuendorff, Rod Sams, Peter Flynn, Tony Kabel, 

 Paul Woodward, Margot Knowles, Craig Porter, Russell Hewett, John Black, David Bannister, John Coleman  

CAMS Delegate .................... Paul Woodward 

Magazine Editor .................... Margot Knowles 

Membership Officer ............. Margaret Mackay (0412 553 186) 

Officials Liaison Officer………..Brian Gavin 

Social Media………………Adrian Clark 

 

THE NEWSLETTER OF 

THE BRISBANE SPORTING CAR CLUB 

All correspondence to:  

Brisbane Sporting Car Club  

Unit 16 - 23 Ashtan Place  

Banyo QLD 4014  

Phone: (07) 3267 7647 

 

Email- Club: bscc@ozemail.com.au 

Magazine: margot@salestactics.com.au 

Website: www.bscc.asn.au 

 

 

 

If you’ve got something to contribute to the magazine we’d love to hear from you. 

 

 
 

ftp://Club:_bscc@ozemail.com.au/
ftp://Magazine:_bfsmith@tpg.com.au/
mailto:margot@salestactics.com.au
http://www.bscc.asn.au/
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Did you know you can advertise in the Magazine? 

And it’s as cheap as chips! 

Advertising Rates are: 

Full Page Colour:              $220.00 per year 

Half Page Colour:             $110.00 per year 

Quarter Page Colour:       $55.00 per year 

Magazine advertising is due for renewal on the 1st January each year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click on the Link to order online 
 

https://bscc.wufoo.com/forms/brisbane-sporting-car-club-shirt-order-form/ 

 

Or go to the BSCC website and under Resources you’ll find the order form. 

 

 

Club Polo Shirts 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/ZXg7BnclzwnTx?domain=bscc.wufoo.com
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Shirt is $30 ea. plus $4.50 for optional pocket. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

SIZES 
MEN  

Garment Measurements 
Measurement:            S     M    L      XL   2XL    3XL    5XL 

Garment Half Chest    52   55   58   62   65      71      79 

LADIES  
Measurement:            8          10      12        14      16        18      20     22        24 
Garment Half Chest    46.5     49      51.5     54      56.5     59      62     65        68 

 

We’re sure you’ve seen lots of Club Members in these great looking shirts – 

get yours now! 

 

 


